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CHAPTER 6 
WIDE-ANGLE CAPABIL ITY  
In previous chapters, we dealt with the solution of one major parabolic equation (PE), namely 
i 2 i 
u, f~ko(n  ( r , z ) -  l )+~oU, : ,  
which is the standard narrow-angle parabolic wave equation, expressed by equation (2.35). 
The above equation, as discussed previously, can be obtained in a number of ways. One way, 
the approach introduced by Tappert, consists of simply dropping the term U,r from equation (2.33) 
u.  + 2 ikou, + u= + kZo(nZ(r, z) - l)u = O, 
on the basis of the assumption, [u,,I ~ 12 ikou, I. Recall the approach we introduced, applying an 
operator factorization to equation (2.33) to obtain 
d c~ x / i -+x_  ix /T -~ r u, (6.1) ~r + iko-  iko + iko + iko u = iko ~r 
where x takes the definition 
1 82 
x = (n2(r, z) - 1) + k-~ Oz ---~" (6.2) 
The r.h.s, of equation (6.1) is a scattering term representing scattering in the forward direction. 
In the conventional development of the parabolic approximation to the reduced wave equation, 
the scattering term is approximated, leading to a result that is valid only for propagation at low 
angles with respect to the horizontal direction. Considering only a one-way outgoing wave, 
equation (6.1) can be simplified to give 
~r u = (- iko + ikox/l + x)u. (6.3) 
At this point, we emphasize the importance of a desirable approximation to the square root 
operator x/l  + x. As a simple and easy exercise to the reader, set 
x/1 +x  -- 1 +½x = I +½{(n2(r,z) - 1)+ 1632~, 
ko 2c~z2J ' 
(6.4) 
and substitute equation (6.4) into equation (6.3) to derive the standard narrow-angle PE, equation 
(2.35). 
To motivate the need for a wide-angle capability, we will present an example to demonstrate 
the effect of large propagation angles. This example was used as a benchmark test example in the 
NORDA Parabolic Equation Workshop [1] held 31 March-3 April 1981 at Naval Ocean Research 
and Development Activity, NSTL Station, Mississippi, U.S.A. The environment for this example 
is range-independent a d consists of isovelocity water over an isovelocity half-space. Both the 
source and the receiver are placed at the same depth, 90.5 m below the surface. The source 
frequency is 250 Hz. The sound-speed profile is described in Fig. 6.1, where the sound-speed is 
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Fig. 6.1. Sound-speed profile. 
1500 m/s in the water column and 1590 m/s in the bottom. There is a density change from the water 
column to the bottom: from 1.0 gm/cm 3 in the water to 1.2 gm/cm 3 in the bottom. The attenuation 
in the water is zero, and the bottom attenuation is 0.5 dB/~. The propagation loss was calculated 
to a maximum range of 10 km. The maximum propagation angle is estimated to be approximately 
19 °, therefore, the wide-angle capability is important. A fast field exact solution along with a 
normal-mode solution are used as benchmark reference solutions [2], these solutions are described 
in Fig. 6.2. 
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Fig. 6.2. MODE and FFP wide-angle r sults. 
First, we used the existing standard narrow-angle equation to solve this example. We also used 
the wide-angle capability [equation (6.6) to be discussed later in this section] to solve the same 
problem. The results are graphed together in Fig. 6.3. 
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Fig. 6.3. Wide-angle and standard PE comparison. 
It is clear that the major difference between these two solutions is a shift in range of the 
interference pattern which arises from phase errors. This indicates that one of the solutions is 
inaccurate. We next display the results of the wide-angle PE and FFP solutions on one plot in Fig. 
6.4, in which we see excellent agreement. These results show the importance of the wide-angle 
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Fig. 6.4. Comparison of wide-angle and FFP solutions. 
capability. This example also clearly shows the effect of the phase errors which occur for large 
angles of propagation. 
With this test example as motivation, we will now derive the wide-angle approximation used to 
obtain the results hown in Fig. 6.4. We will also show how to solve the wide-angle equation using 
our implicit finite difference (IFD) scheme, and determine the maximum propagation angles that 
can be accurately treated by the conventional nd wide-angle approximations. 
6.1. RATIONAL FUNCTION APPROXIMATION 
Using the definition of x, as defined by formula (6.2), consider the expression 
1 + px (6.5) 
~/1 +x = 1 + q--"-x" 
If q -- 0, p = ½, we obtain expression (6.4), the narrow-angle case. For q # 0, we square both sides 
of expression (6.5) and multiply both sides by (1 + qx) 2 and then equate coefficients, obtaining 
p - 3/4, q = 1/4. This result gives 
+ x = 1 (6.6)  
1 +¼x' 
which was derived by Claerbout [2]. 
Other rational approximations have been examined by Trefethen [3] and Greene [4]. St. Mary 
[5] also examined a combination ofp,q coefficients which gives the smallest error of order x 2. We 
will maintain p and q arbitrary and show how this rational approximation was developed into the 
PE model in the next section. 
6.2. IFD IMPLEMENTATION 
Before we get into the IFD implementation, a few definitions need to be laid down. Let 
be the wavenumber in medium 1, and 
kt = c, (r, z) '  (6.7) 
k2 = 21rf 
c2(r, z) ' (6.8) 
be the wavenumber in medium 2. 
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Our derivation includes the interface conditions discussed in the previous chapter. The partial 
differential equation representing the acoustic field on the interface is: 
P,'f'P2 Pt / h2(pt+p2 ) u,._, P-'~2 ,,-rp2 , .+,)- , , .  (6.9) 
We define the following two operators: 
2p2 ( P'-~2P2ur.+~2u,.+t), 
%:u =h2(p I "['P2) Um-I (6.10) 
and 
Gffi P t - - (k2+P2k~-k2+z. : .  (6.11) 
Pl + P2 \ PJ ,/ 
Then, equation (6.9) can be rewritten as 
u,, + 2 ikou , + Gu = O. (6.12) 
Equation (6.12) is the two-way far-field equation for the acoustic field with interface conditions. 
The associated one-way outgoing wave equation is obtained by using the quadratic equation 
formula to formally solve equation (6.12) for 8u/gr, 
G-k0).  Or -- + + (6.13) 
In equation (6.13), the plus sign has been chosen so that outgoing waves are represented. For a 
range-independent medium, equation (6.13) is exact, that is, a solution of equation (6.13) is also 
a solution of equation (6.12). Now, let 
Q ffi k0 2+ G. (6.14) 
Equation (6.13) can now be written as 
Ou = i(v/- ~ _ ko)u. (6.15) 
Or 
Letting 
we define 
(6.16) 
Q 
# ffi 1, (6a7) 
to obtain 
Q = ko2(# + l) (6.18) 
using a rational function approximation for the uluare root operator 
. 
= ~ ~ )  (6.19) 
and substituting equation (6.19) into equation (6.15) we find that 
,u ( :+,o)  Orffi I u. (6.20) 
Equation (6.20) is not a PE, but a pseudo partial differential equation. For our familiar 
terminology, we call it the wide-angle PE because the narrow-angle PE is a special case. We delay 
the. discussion of the toe ,  dents A, B, C and D until we derive and d i tm~ an IFD implementation. 
Rewriting equation (6.20), we have 
(C + Dq) ~r =/k0[(A - C) + (B - D):l]u. (6.21) 
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Assuming Q is a constant over the interval [r", r "+ i] and applying the Crank-Nicolson scheme to 
solve equation (6. ! 5), we find that 
/'u"+! + u".) 
u,+ I u" ---- i (V /~ -- ko) t" -~ Ar (6.22) 
where Ar ffi r "+! -  r". The resulting implicit equation is 
Ar] . [,-,<o =[, (6.23) 
Using the definition for Q along with the rational approximation for Q, we obtain 
+ B k--~o 1 u"+ l = l+ ik  o + B-~o 1 Ar u". (6.24) 
1-~ko G G T 
+D~ +9~ 
Using definition (6.11) for G and substituting it into equation (6.24) and simplifying, we have 
{C+ Dr/-/k0[(A-C)+(B-D)~t]A-~Iu~,+'+~7[D-/k0(B - D)-~] 
2p2 /U.+l Pl "1"/72 Pl .+!'~ × (~)'(p, + p~) ~, "-' p--7 ":'+' + -p= " '+ ') 
= C+D~I+iko[ (A -C)+(B-D)~I  uZ,+-~o D+iko(B-D)  
2P2 [ . Pi Jc P2 '~ - -  " +-~u"+!),  (6.25) X (AZ)2(pl -[" P2) t urn- ! P2 U,,, #'2 
where 
2 2 
= p, (~.~'~_ 
O,+pitkl-eo, kl) 1. (6.26) 
/ko A r 
W, = C +--T--  (A - -  C), (6.27) 
Next, define 
/koAr 
W* = C - ~ (A - C), (6.28) 
and 
. ikoAr.- 
W2 f D -f- - -~  t lJ -- D ) 
Wt f D -~-~(a  - D). 
(6.29) 
(6.30) 
Substituting equations (6.27)-(6.30) into equation (6.25) and simplifying, we have 
(~_.~__.~. ) . I F  2p2 ] [ . . ,  p ,+p2 P~ ,+,'~ 
.+, ,  ='.+' + ~ L~)=~-~ _,,=)j k=..-, .'.+' + p, 7, "-+') 
7}" ) " "+~- '~)L (~) , (p ,+ ~ " '÷7,  "+')" (6.31) 
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Multiplying both sides of equation (6.31) by k2o(Az)2(p~ + p2)12172 results in 
(w~ I kl(a=~(e, + p,) ( . . . . , . . . .÷,  p, + p= . p, .+, 
W~ +q)  2P2 P2 "+l +p2 urn+l) t "m T "m- I /4m 
(Wi + W2~f~ kl(~.)2(pl + pl) W2 ( , 
- ~# / 2p, " :+~-#t ," ' - '  
P l+P2 . P l  . '~ 
/ P2 Urn+ U"+ I " P2 
Substituting equation (6.26) into equation (6.32) and regrouping terms gives 
. . .+ ,  11 ~'~l - - tn2  l )+(n ,  2 - I )  u'.. +' "=-'+(\W*)-- - 2p2 p2 L LP2 ])  
,_, .+, + , , ,  
+p,U.+,= ~ u:_, + t ~'-~) ~7~ p2 
+ ,,, 2 /  u '2 (n] -  l )+(n l -  1) u, , - I -~lt-~-~)u, ,+,.  
(6.32) 
(6.33) 
Equation (6.33) may be expressed in matrix form as follows: 
r,,,+ i "1 /""-q 
[(v,, v2, ~,)1 Ju:, +'j = [(e,, 02, 0,)1 
I , ,A  4- I I 
L"m + I1 
where 
Pl---- 1, 
(W.~/k2(~' )2( '01+02 ) 
V2 : 2 P2 
u'._ 'l u~, | ,  
u~,+,J 
Pl + P2 - -  + r(a=)2k~a',n2 i) (n,~- I)] ,,, , ' - +  
(6.34) 
(6.35) 
(6.36) 
Pl 
P, 
(6.37) 
w, 
e, = w~" (6.38) 
e : (w ; Ik '#: ) : (p ,  + p:) 
' \w  U 2p: 
and 
p, W2 
0 3 ~- ~ .  p, W* 
( W: ) (P' + P:) + ( W2 ~ [(a~ ):k:°P' (n] - l) + (n:~ - l)] (6.39) 
(6.4o) 
To show how we incorporate xpression (6.34) into the IFD code, let us start with the 
Crank-Nicolson scheme (3.14) to solve the standard PE, equation (3.6). Let us identify the interface 
boundary by the index m. Then, the ruth equation of the IFD solution is 
1 k .+I -~b, ,  , 
1 - ~ tka,, ~ b. "L,,;a'J 
r l  k , 1 /  , k . , '~  
' 
~k i r . ' . - , l  
Lu= + IJ 
(6.4D 
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If we factor out the -kb~,+t/(2h 2) on both sides of expression (6.41), we obtain, after 
simplification 
r n+l ' l  [ .+,,, ] /u.- , / [  o., 1, kb~+l + a" 2h2 n 2 b.+ , 2, 1 u"~ +l = -1 ,  . . . .+t /  kbZ+l bZ,+ , t-2, 
UNto + I J  
since 
iru -,l 
-111 I '  (6.42) 
+,J 
bn+l  __. b" m m • 
Since 
a~, = 2 ko(n2(r n, z=) - 1) 
and 
i 
2ko' 
for slowly varying n(r, z) equation (6.42) becomes 
[-,,n + I -I 
4 ko h2 7/" ' -  ' /  
1, /k + k02(n 2 l)h 2 - 2, __  _ / 
-'L,,:+,,j 
= I - -  1, 4 ko h2 /k k2(n2 - l)h2 + 2, 
m-- I  
- 1 u~, (6.43) 
LUg,+ ,J 
For P2 = P2, .,4 = C = 1, B = 1/2, and D = 0, equation (6.34) should reduce to equation (6.43). We 
find in this case, that 
01~ l~ 
4k0 h2 
v2 = - - '~  + k~(n 2 - 1)h  2 - 2 ,  
v3-- -1 ,  
~=l ,  
v2 = 4 koh ' /k - k2(n2 - l)h2 "{- 2 
and 
03 m 1,  
which demonstrates that equation (6.34) reduces to equation (6.43). Comparing the form of 
equations (6.41) and (6.34), we see that obtaining solutions to the wide-angle equation requires just 
a simple modification of row vectors of expression (6.4 l) to be row vectors of equation (6.34) where 
the components v,, v,, v3, ~,, t~2 and ~3 are defined by formulas (6.35)-(6.40). 
6.3. ESTIMATION OF THE PROPAGATION ANGLE 
As was clearly demonstrated by the numerical example considered at the beginning of this 
chapter, a wide-angle capability is needed to adequately treat propagation in many range- 
independent environments. This capability may be even more important in range-dependent 
environments. As an example, consider sound transmission from deep to shallow water. In this 
case, acoustic energy is reflected into successively higher angles of propagation upon each 
interaction with the seabed. 
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Tappert [6] has suggested a simple means of estimating the maximum angle of propagation that 
is important for long range sound transmission. If we consider a source in the sound channel, and 
assume that losses due to interaction with the seabed are sufficiently great hat no energy interacting 
with the bottom reaches the receiver, then the maximum angle of propagation t9 with respect to 
horizontal that we need to handle is given by 
where 
and 
e = cos - '  (2 AC/Co) 'I2, 
c,~, = minimum sound speed at the axis of the sound channel, 
c.~ ffi maximum sound speed at the ocean floor, 
AC = C=ax - -  Cmi. 
(6.44) 
and 
2. ~02~z2 small. (6.46) 
Bearing this in mind, our approach to estimating the maximum permissible angle of propagation 
19 is to take 
x = - sin s O. (6.47) 
The above selection comes from a standard criterion for determining the largest approximate 
propagation angle by considering the dispersion relationship 
2 2 k, + ks --- l ,  (6.48) 
where k, is the cosine of the angle of propagation i  the range direction and k, is the cosine of 
its complement. This is the criterion used in this chapter to estimate the angles of propagation 
which can be adequately treated by relating to the narrow and wide angles. 
Expressing equation (6.48) in another form 
k, = ± x/~ - k~, (6.49) 
one sees that we must deal with the satisfactory approximation to the square root of the r.h.s, of 
equation (6.49) the largest angle which can be used while maintaining the error under a required 
tolerance. 
From equation (6.49), the r.h.s, is a function of ( -k~),  and one can write k, as 
k, = ± - = (6.5O) 
Co = the reference sound speed. 
This estimate of propagation angles is applicable only to long range transmission i  areas 
characterized byhigh bottom losses. To model sound transmission atshorter anges, a wide-angle 
capability is most desirable. 
Let us now address the following question: given a mathematical expression governing acoustic 
transmission, how can we estimate the accuracy of this expression as a function of the angle of 
propagation? We, hence, want to examine xisting wave equations and determine the maximum 
permissible angle of propagation for each equation. 
Recall that if we deal with small anl0es of propagation, we can use a less accurate square root 
approximation for the operator ~/l + x to derive the standard parabolic wave equation, where x 
has been defined by expression (6.2) 
1 d e 
x = (n=(r ,  z )  - -  1) -~ k02 dz 2 . 
The square root approximation which leads to the standard PE relies on two properties 
1. IIn~(r,z)- 111 < 1 (6.45) 
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To satisfy the dispersion relationship (6.48) with a required error tolerance , one must have 
[F(-kz)] 2 + = l + (6.51) 
For the narrow angle PE, one sees that 
F(x) = l + ½ x, (6.52) 
is the approximation of the square root expression on the r.h.s, of equation (6.49). Substituting 
equation (6.52) into equation (6.5 l) and using the definition of x as expressed by expression (6.47), 
one obtains 
[I + ~( -s in  2 0 ) ]  2 + sin 20  = l + E. 
For an arbitrary choice of c, say 0.00025, the above equation becomes 
[l + ~(-sin 2 0)] 2 + sin 20 = I + 0.00025. 
This expression can be simplified 
from which one finds that 
or 
¼ sin 4 0 = 0.00025, 
0 = sin-I[(0.001)J:4], 
O ~ 10 °. 
It is obvious that a different selection of the allowable rror ~ would affect the value of O. Why, 
then, have we chosen E ffi 0.0025? The answer to this question is that this choice for c is based on 
comparisons of solutions to the narrow angle PE for range-independent vironments with other 
solutions to the Helmholtz equation such as normal-mode theory and the FFP. As an example, 
St. Mary and Lee [7] used a normal-mode solution for a homogeneous medium as a basis for 
comparison. In their case 
p(r, z) = ~ j~-o sin(k ~/1 - a]z 0) sin(k ~/~ - a~ z )H[')(kalr ), 
satisfies the Helmholtz equation 
a2p_l_ 1 ap 02P 4.k2p ffi -6 (z  -Zo) 6(r) 
Or 2 r ~r 4.'~z2z  2 nr ' 
(6.53) 
(6.54) 
where aj satisfies 
: • (6.55) 
One is only concerned with the propagating modes namely those for which aj remains real, where 
(j 4- 1) signifies the number of propagating modes. These modes define the relevant angles of 
propagation. 
St. Mary and Lee [7] considered a case in which the fourth and fifth modes propagated at angles 
of 9.72 ° and 11.90 °, respectively. By requiring that the absolute difference between the normal- 
mode and narrow-angle PE solutions be less than 1 dB, they found that only the first four modes 
could be propagated accurately. Hence, their maximum allowable angle of propagation lay between 
9.72 ° and 11.90 °. Their finding is thus in accord with the 10 ° estimate based on ~ --0.00025. 
With this justification for the choice of c, let us now determine the maximum angle of 
propagation that can be handled by the wide-angle approximation for the same error tolerance. 
For the wide-angle quation, one may use 
Fr xx 1 4- ~ x 
' = l (6.56) 
C.A.M.W~, 14/5--E 
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Table 6.1 
Appmxinmle 
Equation Angle dispenion relation 
Narrow-angle 10 ° 1.00025 
PE 
Wide-angle 23 ° i.00025 
Claerbout 
which leads to the equation 
(l - ~ sin 20)Z(l  - ~ sin z 0 )  -2 + sin 20  = l + E. (6.57) 
This equation may be solved numerically to obtain a value of 23 ° for the maximum permissible 
angle of propagation. In summary, the results are tabulated in Table 6.1. 
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